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Message from the President

Dear Friends,

On behalf of the Green Dragon Foundation, I am pleased to present our inaugural

Annual Report. Since its incorporation in 2008, the Green Dragon Foundation has

aspired to accelerate the pursuit of an excellent education experience for the 

children of the Lewisburg Area School District.

During 2009, the Foundation achieved a number of critical milestones. In February,

the Foundation hired its first employee – Executive Director, Ann Glock. Ann’s 

dedication and contributions have been essential to the growth and success of

the organization. In April, the Foundation received its official 501(c)(3) status. In

June, we our opened our office in Brookpark Farm and in August we launched our 

website www.greendragonfoundation.org. During September and October, the

Foundation conducted numerous focus group sessions with local community

members, business leaders, and alumni. These meetings succeeded in validating

our Mission and confirming a number of assumptions – most notably that the

Lewisburg community and alumni take great pride in the success of their children

and schools. Finally in January, 2010, due to the generosity of our donors and suc-

cessfully participating in the PA EITC (Pennsylvania Educational Improvement Tax

Credit) program, the Green Dragon Foundation was able to make two distributions

totaling $40,000 to the Lewisburg Area School District. The Foundation presented

one $30,000 check in support of the 21st Century Classrooms initiative at Kelly

Elementary and one $10,000 check as a first installment on a $25,000 pledge

toward the (EITC approved) Online Courses for Advanced Learning program at the

high school.

I would like to personally thank all our Board members and volunteers for their

tireless dedication and commitment. And on all of their behalf, extend a sincere

thank you to our donors and sponsors. We are tremendously grateful for your 

participation and ongoing support.

Sincerely,

R. Brooks Gronlund

President

“Volunteering my time and
investing in the quality of

education in my hometown
gives me an opportunity to

have a positive impact on
nearly every single member

of this community.
Everyone benefits when the

local school system is a 
center of excellence.”

— R. Brooks Gronlund,
president of the 

Green Dragon Foundation, and
vice president of operations,

Wood-Mode, Inc., Kreamer, PA
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“Education is about academics, but it’s also more than that. It’s

finding something deep inside the soul that excites a child that

[make] a child want to go out and explore. That’s what this 

foundation offers us. We’re already good at educating our children.

With the Green Dragon Foundation, we can become great.”

— Kathy Swope, president of the School Board, 

Lewisburg Area School District, 

and advisor, Green Dragon Foundation  

The Green Dragon
Foundation is a 
community-based 
nonprofit organization
dedicated to providing
and directing funding 
for the realization of
educational, cultural,
and athletic programs 
and capital improvement
projects for the 
enrichment and
enhancement of the 
students of the
Lewisburg Area School
District.

About Us

The Green Dragon Foundation is an independent not-for-profit 501(c)(3) organization

whose purpose is to help the Lewisburg Area School District teachers and students excel

in programs that are not funded by public tax revenues. The foundation is led by a 

volunteer board of directors made up of business, education and community leaders.

The foundation strives to direct resources to improve the educational efforts of specific

initiatives or projects. Serving students and inspiring relationships between LASD and

businesses in the area is a mutually beneficial relationship for growth and development

of our community. 

We are effective in our efforts because of the tremendous amount of support we get

from the community via volunteers. The necessary guidance and support we receive by

our board of directors allow us to accomplish our goals. Committees and work groups

support the various programs we provide.

2010 Board of Directors

Officers:

R. Brooks Gronlund, President

Ann R. Sherpick, Vice-President

Andrea L. Bertram, Secretary

Robert J. McCormack, Treasurer

Members:

Timothy J. Apple

Christopher Baylor

Paul C. Beswick

W. Gale Reish, MD

Graham C. Showalter, Esq.

Mark E. Temple

Advisors:

Mark D. DiRocco, Ph.D.

Robert W. Donehower

Brady J. Fisher

Kathy K. Swope

Executive Director:

Ann M. Glock

2010 Board of Directors (front row, left to right) Mark Temple, Chris Baylor and Ann Sherpick.

(back row, left to right) Bob McCormack, Brooks Gronlund, Sam Lundquist, Andrea Bertram and Mark DiRocco.
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LASD Superintendent Dr. Mark DiRocco invited the Green Dragon Foundation to

the LASD Opening Convocation for all teachers and staff at the Lewisburg Area

High School Auditorium on August 21, 2009. On behalf of the foundation, Brooks

Gronlund, president, welcomed everyone.

Brooks, a member of the Lewisburg High School graduating class of 1986, was

excited and pleased to introduce all in attendance to our new organization.

During his presentation, Brooks concluded that to be different, the Green Dragon

Foundation needed to think big, bold and broad! 

Brooks Gronlund introduces 
the Green Dragon Foundation
to LASD teachers & staff in August 2009

Big – Many of the programs and infrastructure/facility projects identified in the

Vision 2020 Plan are large in scope and require hundreds of thousands, if not 

millions, of dollars to adequately fund. Thus, the Green Dragon Foundation aims to

play a leading role in raising significant funds to help address these needs.

Bold – The best strategy for raising significant funds is to present a convincing

case, be extremely organized, have a recognizable brand and develop a long-term

relationship with our donor base. To achieve this strategy, the Green Dragon

Foundation is modeled after professional development offices typically found in

major universities and private schools. The foundation hired a part-time executive

director in February and currently has two board members with professional

fundraising/development office experience. The foundation is organized and run

like a business—focused on achieving strategic goals and committed to quality

and customer service, while emphasizing a professional image and strong brand

identity.

Broad – The Green Dragon Foundation intends to positively impact as many 

students in the Lewisburg Area School District as possible. Thus, its approach will

be to fund programs and projects that are broad in scope and that benefit a wide

range of student groups and interests.

The Green Dragon Foundation is unique in that it strives to raise significant

resources through professional fundraising methods to enable programs and 

projects which will benefit the entire Lewisburg Area School District.

big

bold

broad

$11.6

$8.1
$8.4

$7.4

$7.0

$3.0

Shikellamy 3,193 $3,630

Milton 2,348 $3,596

Midd-West, Middleburg 2,351 $3,448

Mifflinburg 2,403 $3,072

Selinsgrove 2,781 $2,561

Lewisburg Area 1,824 $1,632

Source: PA Dept. of Education Web site

Total State Funding (millions) District
Number of 

Students 

Per Student
Funding

State Funding of Area School Districts (’08-’09)
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Green Dragon Foundation Hosts Focus Groups

In September 2009, the Green Dragon Foundation hosted three focus groups at the

Lewisburg Area High School. According to board president, Brooks Gronlund, during the

first 18 months, the Green Dragon Foundation laid the groundwork necessary to become

a successful fundraising organization. Before launching its formal fundraising efforts, the

foundation wanted to conduct three focus groups to accomplish the following goals:

introduce and review its mission statement; receive feedback on its case statement (case

for support); confirm and validate the mission of the organization; and learn more

through the exploration of ideas with members of the community.

The sessions were guided by Drs. Walter Stewart and Sharon L. Larson, of the Center for

Health Research at Geisinger, and attended by an average of 12 participants.   

Findings from the three focus groups confirmed that:

• Strong schools are an asset to a community  

• The public school revenue model is complex and not well understood  

• Local philanthropy is more important than national giving  

• Athletic facilities continue to be a strong interest of many 

• Professional fundraising is a valid approach

• All students should be given an equal opportunity to succeed

• Lewisburg residents take great pride in their schools 

The Foundation learned that:

• The school district needs a stronger, more collaborative relationship with Bucknell  

• Communication is critical, and the Green Dragon Foundation needs broad-based 

community support to succeed

• There is strong interest in improving information technology (IT) resources and 

availability

• The enrichment program and AP course offerings are falling short

• Support for special needs students should be increased

“One of the great things 

about Lewisburg is that this

community values education.

The Green Dragon Foundation

is a great example of that.

With the kind of energy 

they’ve shown, it’s hard not 

to be excited about all that 

we can accomplish.”

— Mark D. DiRocco, Ph.D.,

superintendent of the

Lewisburg Area School District,

and advisor, 

Green Dragon Foundation  
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Grant Received from 
Union County Community
Foundation

The Green Dragon Foundation recently received a $3,000 grant

from the Lindig Lewisburg Fund, through the Union County

Community Foundation.

Leslie Temple, president of the Union County Community

Foundation, presented the $3,000 grant to Ann Sherpick, vice-

president of the Green Dragon Foundation. According to Temple,

“The Union County Community Foundation is delighted to assist

the Green Dragon Foundation with this gift. The late Charles F.

Lindig set aside a portion of his estate for the benefit of projects

directed towards religious, charitable, educational, cultural, 

recreational or economic welfare of the borough of Lewisburg.

Mr. Lindig wanted this fund to serve as a living memorial to his

grandparents, Charles F. Lindig and Sarah Bobb Lindig, and to his

parents, Fred W. Lindig and Nettie Walter Lindig. According to his

will, he did this in grateful appreciation of the opportunities 

afforded to his family by the community of Lewisburg.”

According to Ann Sherpick, vice-president of the Green Dragon

Foundation, the organization applied for funding to help launch

the On-Line Courses for Advanced Learning program at Lewisburg

Area High School. She adds, “We are so grateful to the Union

County Community Foundation for approving our request. A grant

such as this will help make this program a reality at the high

school.”

Sherpick stated that the foundation has been actively raising

money for this innovative program through its PA Educational

Improvement Tax Credit (EITC) program. Sherpick adds, “The goal

is to raise $25,000 and, thanks to this grant, we are a little closer to

achieving this. To date, the foundation has raised $18,000 towards

the implementation of this program.”

An overwhelming majority 
of our students go on to 

post-secondary colleges and
trade schools. By offering our

students a rigorous curriculum
of advanced placement and
real-world, relevant courses
infused with technology, we

will provide them the best
opportunities for their lives

and work.”

— Mark Temple,
teacher at Lewisburg Area 

High School, and board member,
Green Dragon Foundation  

Ann Sherpick, vice-president of the Green Dragon

Foundation (left), with Leslie Temple, president of

the Union County Community Foundation.
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Green Dragon Foundation Presents 
Checks Totaling $40,000 to LASD

On January 14, 2010, the Green Dragon Foundation presented two checks totaling

$40,000 to Dr. Mark DiRocco, superintendent of LASD.  

Brooks Gronlund, foundation president, announced, “On behalf of the Green Dragon

Foundation Board of Directors, I am delighted to make this donation to the Lewisburg

Area School District. Our mission is to provide and direct funding for the realization of

educational, cultural, and athletic programs and capital improvement projects for the

enrichment and enhancement of the students of the entire Lewisburg Area School

District.”

In keeping with its mission, the foundation presented one $30,000 check in support of

21st Century Classrooms at Kelly Elementary School. According to Dustin Dalton, 

principal of Kelly Elementary School, “Funds were used to buy 25 laptop computers and a

laptop cart, on which the computes are charged and transported throughout the school.

This is the 10th such cart in use at Kelly.” He continued, “Our carts are in use all day long.

Rarely do we have one cart that is idle. Pre-kindergarten through third grade students

use the computers to supplement reading and math curriculum, to create programs on

Apple iMovie, and to use a program called BrainPOP, an educational Web site that 

supports curriculum in mathematics, technology, health, science, social studies, arts and

music, and English. Our teachers will be pumped up!”

The foundation donated an additional $10,000 to Lewisburg Area School District in 

support of the On-Line Courses for Advanced Learning program at the high school.

According to Dr. DiRocco, “High school students will be able to access Advanced

Placement and other advanced courses on-line that are not available in the Lewisburg

Area High School curricular offerings or are in conflict with other high level classes.

Courses will be contracted through on-line learning sites to provide students with learn-

ing opportunities that would not be available under normal circumstances. Students will

have the opportunity to work on these courses during the school day through the use of

dedicated laptop computers, and after school on their home or public use computers.

This will create an extended curriculum for gifted and motivated students who want to

excel beyond the constraints of the local curriculum offered by the school district.”

According to Gronlund, “The goal of the foundation is to raise $25,000 to support the 

On-line Courses for Advanced Learning program. The foundation presented the district

with the first installment of that pledge.” He continued, “The program was initiated

through the Pennsylvania Educational Improvement Tax Credit (PA EITC) program.

Institutions and corporations such as Swineford National Bank, Wood-Mode and Lawton

Insurance Agency made a two-year commitment to fund the program. Because of their

generosity and commitment, the district will begin to implement this innovative 

program.” Corporations interested in learning more about the tax credit program can

contact the foundation at (570) 522-8433.

“We are thrilled to have the new 

laptop cart. The cart is being used by

a variety of teachers including music,

art and kindergarten.

Although the specials teachers have

a cart, between the six of them, they

quite frequently utilize the Internet to

provide a deeper understanding of

the concept being taught.  

Mr. Snyder did a project with abstract

art where second graders where 

analyzing paintings from Web sites

that he had marked. At the same

time, Miss Harvey was conducting an

interactive project of her own. 

It is amazing the opportunities that

25 computers can provide.  Thank

you again for your support of the 

students at Kelly Elementary. We truly

appreciate what you have done.”

— Mr. Dustin Dalton,

principal, Kelly Elementary School

Kathy Swope, President of the Lewisburg

Area School Board, with R. Brooks

Gronlund, president GDF, and Mark

DiRocco, Superintendent of LASD.
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Green Dragon Foundation Provides New
Computers At Kelly Elementary School

Representatives from the Green Dragon Foundation visited Kelly Elementary and saw

first-hand how the foundation’s donation was enriching the educational opportunities

for students. According to Ann Glock, Green Dragon Foundation executive director, “In

keeping with our mission, we presented a check for $30,000 in support of 21st

Century Classrooms at Kelly Elementary School in January. At that time, we were

happy to make the donation and, now, we’re ecstatic to see our donation being put

to use!  What a difference our donation is making for these young learners.”

The day of the visit, Miss Abigail Harvey was using the computers in her music and

related arts classroom. Since the music lesson was a combination of two classrooms,

some students had to share computers. Miss Harvey projected her computer screen

on a large white screen so that the students could follow along with the lesson. The

third grade class started out by listening to two pieces of music and identifying the

instruments they heard. Miss Harvey directed the students to the Web site, music-

room-MissHarvey.wikispaces.com. She instructed the children to read about Ludwig

van Beethoven while listening to his music. Afterwards there was class discussion.

Miss Harvey explained to the third graders that they could also view “Classics for Kids”

for more music and stories. When the lesson ended, she told the children that they

could visit this site at home this evening.  

According to Dr. DiRocco, “The world has changed; we live in an increasingly global

society, and education must change as well. We have an obligation to prepare 

children for their world. Our district needs technology in every classroom to ensure

each child is exposed to a 21st century learning environment. Recent studies 

conclude that technology-rich instruction results in significant increases in student

achievement. Technology enhances instruction opportunities and engages students

by creating an authentic, experiential learning environment. We want to equip our

students with the technology tools necessary to transform the future of education.”

DiRocco continued, “This generous donation is helping us reach the district’s Vision

2020 technology goals. We are very grateful for their support.”

“The MacBooks donated to Kelly Elementary by the Green Dragon Foundation have

helped me enhance the music education I provide to third and second grade students.  

All students have been able to learn about significant composers in an interactive way

through my Wikispace.  In addition, the MacBooks brought the New York

Philharmonic into my music classroom.  As we explored the Web site for the

Philharmonic, the third grade students discovered a few instruments they did not

know existed. Also, they heard quality sound samples of different instruments, and

they are learning to distinguish between instruments within a family.”  

— Miss Abigail L. Harvey

Kelly Elementary School
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Highlights of Green Dragon Foundation
Accomplishments and Milestones…

Dates Accomplishments/Milestones

February- Worked closely with Mid-Atlantic Consortium of Education 
August 2008 Foundations (MACEF) to establish the Green Dragon 

Foundation

May 2008 Green Dragon Foundation Incorporated

Fall 2008 Search for executive director begins

February 2009 First executive director hired on a part-time basis

April 2009 Green Dragon Foundation becomes an approved 501 (c)(3) 
organization

April 2009 Developed the Green Dragon Foundation logo

April 2009 Initial Lewisburg Area School District (LASD) programs for GDF 
support were identified and approved by GDF board

May 2009 Green Dragon Foundation is registered as a charitable 
organization with the PA Bureau of Charitable Organizations

June 2009 Green Dragon Foundation is approved as an Educational 
Improvement Organization (EIO) with Pennsylvania’s DCED

June 2009 Established GDF office

July 2009 Created Green Dragon Foundation group on Facebook and 
LinkedIn

August 2009 Launched the Green Dragon Foundation Web site 
(www.greendragonfoundation.org)

August 2009 Green Dragon Foundation was introduced at LASD’s 
convocation of teachers/staff

September 2009 GDF conducts three focus groups

October 2009 Bucknell University’s marketing executives begin working 
with the GDF to help develop the organization’s marketing 
and communications strategy

Fall 2009- GDF makes presentations to area service clubs and PASR 
Winter 2010 (LASD retired teachers/staff organization)

November 2009 GDF pledged $30,000 to LASD for 21st Century Classrooms 
and launched a mini-campaign in support of program

December 2009 Achieved 100 percent board and staff giving!

January 2010 Green Dragon Foundation presented LASD with checks 
totaling $40,000: $30,000 given in support of 21st Century 
Classrooms and $10,000 given in support of “On-Line Courses 
for Advanced Learning”

February 2010 GDF annual board meeting held

March 2010 GDF receives $3,000 grant from the Union County 
Community Foundation in support of “On-Line Courses for 
Advanced Learning”

March 2010 Published first issue of The Green, a semi-annual fundraising 
newsletter for LASD

April 2010 Green Dragon Foundation identified and approved additional 
LASD programs for its Educational Improvement Tax Credit 
(EITC) program
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“We have reviewed the statement

of financial position of the Green

Dragon Foundation (a nonprofit

organization) as of December 31,

2009, and the related statements of

activities and cash flows for the

year then ended, in accordance

with Statements on Standards for

Accounting and review Services

issued by the American Institute of

Certified Public Accountants. All

information included in these

financial statements is the 

representation of the management

of The Green Dragon Foundation.

Based on our review, we are 

not aware of any material 

modifications that should be 

made to the financial statements

in order for them to be in 

conformity with generally 

accepted accounting principles.”

Lewis Barlett Klees, P.C.

Statement of Financial Position

December 31, 2009

Assets

Cash $  24,820

Unconditional Promises to Give 92,600

Office Equipment 845

Less: Accumulated Depreciation (127)

Total Assets 118,138

Liabilities and Net Assets

Accounts Payable 1,424

Payroll Tax Liabilities 1,707

Total Liabilities 3,131

Net Assets

Unrestricted 115,007

Total Liabilities and Net Assets  118,138

Statement of Cash Flows

For the Year Ended December 31, 2009

Cash Flows Provided by Operating Activities

Increase in Net Assets $110,301

Adjustments to reconcile Increase in Net Assets 

to Net Cash Provided by Operating Activities:

Depreciation 127

(Increase) Decrease in Operating Assets

Pledges receivable 92,600

Increase (Decrease) in Operating Liabilities

Accounts Payable 1,424

Payroll Liabilities 1,707

Net cash Provided by Operating Activities 20,959

Cash Flows From Investing Activities

Purchase of Office Equipment (845)

Net cash Used by Investing Activities (845)

Net Increase in cash 20,114

Beginning Cash Balance 4,706

Ending Cash Balance 24,820

Financial Report

Statement of Activities

For the Year Ended December 31, 2009

Fiscal Year Ended 12/31/2009

Unrestricted Support

Direct Public Support $203,416

Donated Services 5,000

Donated Materials 4,109

Total Unrestricted Support 212,525

Expenses

Gifts to Lewisburg Area School District 40,000

Payroll Expense 29,283

Other Expenses 32,941

Total Expenses  102,224

Increase in Net Assets 110,301

Unrestricted Net Assets, Beginning 4,706

Unrestricted Net Assets, Ending 115, 007
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Planning Your Gift
Gifts May Be Donated in Various Ways

PA Educational Improvement Tax Credit (EITC)
At Lewisburg Area School District

The financial benefits of gifts to the

Green Dragon Foundation, a 501(c)(3)

organization, depend on your situa-

tion, but the opportunity to make a

difference for Lewisburg Area School

District students is always great. It is

through the generosity of gifts like

yours that our students are served by

the Green Dragon Foundation.

Gifts of Cash

This is the most common method of

providing a gift. A cash gift to the

Green Dragon Foundation is tax-

deductible. You may donate through

PayPal or you may send your donation

to:

The Green Dragon Foundation

115 Farley Circle, Suite 306

Lewisburg, PA 17837

Visit: www.greendragonfoundation.org

to make a donation online!

Matching Gifts

Does your company have a matching

gift program? Many employers spon-

sor matching gift programs and will

match any charitable contributions

made by their employees. If your 

company has a matching gift program,

you could double or possibly triple

your gift quickly and easily.

Gifts of Appreciated Securities

A gift of appreciated securities allows

the donor to make a significant contri-

bution at a reduced cost. Federal tax

laws allow a charitable deduction for

the full market value of securities on

the date of the gift.

Gifts of Life Insurance

Absolute Assignment: This method

transfers ownership of a policy that

has outlived its original purpose to the

individual.

Co-Beneficiary: This method names

the Green Dragon Foundation as 

co-beneficiary of all or part of the 

proceeds of a new or existing policy.

Bequests

These are provisions in wills to leave a

gift to the Green Dragon Foundation.

Charitable bequests are fully

deductible from the estate and can

significantly reduce estate taxes on

the balance of the estate. Bequests

may be specified as a gift of cash or

securities, real estate or other property.

Alternatively, they may take the form

of a percentage of the total estate. A

donor may consider a residuary

bequest, which is a gift of all of a por-

tion of one’s estate after other condi-

tions are met.

Please contact the Green Dragon

Foundation, 115 Farley Circle, 

Suite 306, Lewisburg, PA 17837, 

(570) 522-8433 or 

info@greendragonfoundation.org,

so that we can provide more detailed

information about charitable gifts and

discuss with you and your advisor the

most advantageous ways to make them.
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The PA Educational Improvement Tax Credit (EITC) Program

is administered by the Department of Community &

Economic Development (DCED) under Act 48. Established

in 2001, the program awards tax credits to businesses that

make contributions to scholarship organizations and/or

educational improvement organizations that are on a list

approved and published by the DCED. 

Does the PA EITC work for your company?

A gift to the Green Dragon Foundation can provide your

company with a substantial tax credit through the PA

Education Improvement Tax Credit Program.

Your contribution can impact the quality of our schools

and ensure that Lewisburg and the surrounding area

remain premiere communities in Pennsylvania.

How to direct your company’s tax dollars to benefit

your community:  It’s easy…

Qualifying businesses need to complete a one-page

application and submit it to the Department of

Community & Economic Development (DCED) by July 1.

Application forms are available online at www.newpa.com.

Decide if you would like to participate for one or two

years. The tax credit is a 75 percent credit (against taxes

owed). However, if a company provides a written two-year

commitment of equal funding, the credit becomes 90%.

For a two-year commitment, companies need to reapply at

the end of the first year.

Advantages/benefits for your company:

Support public education by donating to the Green 

Dragon Foundation through the EITC.

Increase the size of your contribution with no additional 

out-of-pocket expense.

Increase goodwill in the community.

Direct where tax dollars are spent.

Become a Partner for Education.
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Valedictorian

($50,000 and above)

Salutatorian

($25,000 to $49,999)

Mr. & Mrs. R. Brooks Gronlund

Robert & DeOnne Gronlund

Summa Cum Laude

($15,000 to $24,999)

Mr. Paul C. Beswick & 

Atty. Elizabeth Beswick

Ms. Ann R. Sherpick and 

Dr. Walter Stewart

Magna Cum Laude

($10,000 to $14,999)

Darsh and Maria Bhangdia

Playworld Systems, Inc.

High Distinction

($5,000 to $9,999)

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Kallin

Atty. & Mrs. Graham Showalter

Mr. & Mrs. Brinkley Sprunt

Jim and Kathy Swope

Wood-Mode, Inc.

Distinction

($1,000 to $4,999)

Anonymous (2)

Carol & Tim Apple

Mr. & Mrs. Christopher Baylor

Dr. & Mrs. Mark DiRocco

Dr. & Mrs. Thomas Dominick

Steve & Ann Glock

Mr. & Mrs. Samuel Lundquist

Dr. Jack T. Martin and 

Atty. Barbara G. Martin

Bob and Theresa McCormack

The Pepsi Bottling Company

Swineford National Bank

Mr. & Mrs. Mark Temple

Mike & Amy Toole

Union County Community Foundation

Major

($500 to $999)

Brian and Andrea Bertram

Country Cupboard

Lawton Insurance Agency, Inc.

Lewisburg Area School District 

(In-Kind)

Lewisburg Studio

Beth & Matt Miller

The Jeff and Deb Ranck Family 

Fund of The Philadelphia Foundation

Mr. George A. Reish

W. Gale Reish, MD

Scott and Courtney Rosevear

Honor Roll

($100 to $499)

Best Western Country Cupboard

Mr. Donald H. Bowman

Daniel and Kathryn Cavanagh

Barbara Glock Duym

Dr. & Mrs. John L. Gray

The Han Family

Dr. & Mrs. Harold H. Harrison

P. Joseph Keller

Jim & Susan Mathias

Meixell-Diehl Agency

Merrill Lynch & Co. Foundation, Inc.

Ms. Kathryn E. Morris

Mr. & Mrs. Michael Nash

Dr. & Mrs. Ernest Y. Normington, III

North Central Digital Systems, Inc.

Nu-Tech Tooling

Michael & Gail O'Keefe

Cindy & Dick Skelton

Summit Design Studio

Susquehanna Life Magazine

Ali Goulstone Sweeney

Ron & Janet Tomcavage

Mrs. Barbara Yocum

Dragon Star 

(Up to $99)

Anonymous

Mr. & Mrs. Richard L. Bingaman

The Bronish Family

Mr. & Mrs. Larry A. Dietrich

Yvonne Erdley

Cori Hetherington

Dr. & Mrs. Timothy P. Knoster

Mr. & Mrs. Charles W. Pursel

Mr. & Mrs. Richard S. Rogers

In August 2009, the
Green Dragon

Foundation established
its giving level societies

to recognize the 
dedication and 

commitment of its
donors. We are very

grateful for the 
financial support of

the contributors listed
below who have made

annual pledges and
donations (including

in-kind) through 
June 30, 2010.

2009-2010 Commemorative Gifts

Memorial Gifts

Roger Libby
Cindy & Dick Skelton

Theodore Ronald Morris
LAHS Alumni Class of 1955

LASD Educator 1966-1967 and 

1994-1995

Ms. Kathryn E. Morris

Kenneth A. Reish
W. Gale Reish, MD

Honor Gifts

Brooks and Amy Gronlund
Ali Goulstone Sweeney

Donor Giving Societies
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115 Farley Circle, Suite 306

Lewisburg, PA 17837

(570) 522-8433

info@greendragonfoundation.org

www.greendragonfoundation.org

Many thanks to our corporate sponsors...



115 Farley Circle, Suite 306

Lewisburg, PA 17837


